Plants, Materials & Supplies

A. Endless Summer® Hydrangea - Blue (4)
B. Climbing Hydrangea (2)
C. Green Gem™ Boxwood (6)
D. 'All Gold' Japanese Forest Grass (8)
E. Emerald Cedar (3)
F. Cast Stone Statue (selection may vary) (1)
G. Wooden Planter Box w/Trellis (2)
H. Rectangular Planter Box (3)
I. Powder Coated Metal Bistro Set (1)
J. Fuchsia Hanging Basket (1)

Annuals: Daffodils (spring), Begonia (summer)
Parkwood® Transplanter (1 bottle)
Parkwood® 3 in 1 Planting Mix (12 bags)
Fafard® Cedar Mulch (3 bags)
Parkwood® Make It Blue™ Hydrangea Colour Kit (1)
Parkwood® All Purpose Plant Food 20-20-20

10 Essential Tools
Hand Spade, Pruners, Garden Hose w/Nozzle, Watering Can, Good Broom, Hand Trowel, Twine, Burlap For Winter Wrapping (Cedar/Hydrangea).
Small Classic Balcony

Plant species and accessories may vary by store and availability.
Sweep and wash surface of balcony area.
Place planters, as per plan.
Place shrubs into planters, as per plan.
Remove plants from nursery pots, keeping in place.
Loosen root ball gently with your hands.
Fill planter boxes with Parkwood® 3 in 1 Planting Mix lifting shrubs up to ensure soil goes under the root ball.
Ensure that there is approx. 3-4” of room below planter top, to allow for effective watering.
Fill in around each plant with Parkwood® 3 in 1 Planting Mix and press firmly to secure in place. Add perennial grasses and annuals to empty areas, as per plan.
Water the boxes with Parkwood® Transplanter/water mixture to reduce shock, as per package.
Spread mulch evenly over soil surfaces and water again with plain water until well saturated.
Place table, chairs and statue, as per plan.

* Your new balcony garden will set the stage for hours of relaxation and enjoyment. By adding an artistic statue/expressive element that represents your personality, you can create a space that is all your own. With many unique seasonal products to enhance your oasis, the staff at Sheridan Nurseries are sure you will enjoy this investment for years to come!